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Welcome

Rutland Water Beneﬁce

Sharing the love of Christ with all

Comprising the parishes of Edith Weston, Empingham, Lyndon, Manton,
North Luﬀenham, Pilton, Preston, Ridlington, Whitwell & Wing

Ministry Team

Rector: Rev'd Dr Pippa Madgwick 01780 721286
Email: rectorrwb@gmail.com Days oﬀ Friday and Saturday
Associate Minister: Rev'd John Taylor 01780 460735
Email:- priest@rutlandwaterbeneﬁce.info Days oﬀ Monday, Tuesday
and Saturday
Curate: Rev'd Jenni Duﬀy 07507 442 539
email: -curate.rwb@gmail.com
Please refer to the service rota at the back of this magazine. Please do make
yourselves known to the Churchwardens when you arrive. You will be very
welcome.
All enquiries about a Bap[sm, Wedding or Funeral, should be directed to the
Rev'd Dr Pippa Madgwick.
Home Communions can be arranged by appointment.
Normally this magazine is distributed free of charge to every home in the
beneﬁce, made possible by the generous support of the adver[sers and our
team of volunteer distributors. At the present [me an online magazine has
been compiled and will be sent to everyone who has requested it. If you
have a neighbour who is not connected to the internet do please print oﬀ the
relevant pages for them, thank you.
More informa[on about the beneﬁce
can be found on the website www.rutlandwaterbeneﬁce.info
or www.achurchnearyou.com

Copy for next month's magazine by 15th June 2020
please, to Alice Hill
rutlandbeneﬁceparishmag@gmail.com

This seems to have been one of the sunniest springs I can recall and I’ve
certainly been so aware of the beauty of the natural world all around us:
lambs growing up fast, bulbs and shrubs and other plants ﬂowering profusely
and I’ve just watched on the ‘osprey cam’ Maya feeding her 3 chicks high on
their nest in Manton Bay. Around here several people have commented they
feel like echoing another Pippa’s words ‘God’s in his heaven and all’s right
with the world’*. Meteorologists have conﬁrmed that this year a
new UK record was set for the sunniest April, with an average 224.5 hours
of sunshine, bea[ng the previous record from April 2015 by 5.6 hours. This
spring we’ve been par[cularly aware of spring as many people have had to
limit their travel and ac[vi[es, although for people working in healthcare, all
trying to keep businesses aﬂoat, families trying to juggle home schooling +
work and more, the past 2 months have been fran[c.
Looking carefully at things around us is not something that our fast-paced
living encourages. It’s something small children do naturally but which adults
can lose. I can s[ll remember the delight of one of our boys, aged around 2
coming tojering down the garden with outstretched hand and a big smile
‘Look, Mummy . . . .’oodlouse!’ And his amazement was well founded as even
such [ny creatures are marvels of engineering that we don’t usually no[ce:
look at all those legs! and their ability to curl up! (but at least one church
here knows, woodlice can be destruc[ve too).
Flowers are more generally admired and it has been lovely to collect
together some pictures from around the Beneﬁce, for the virtual ﬂower
show in the weekly news sheet, which I hope you have seen. Many of us
enjoy growing things: for the beauty of the plants, the way diﬀerent shapes
and colours and forms can set oﬀ each other, or for the enjoyment of ea[ng
their leaves, fruits and roots. It’s easy to take plants and animals and birds
for granted, or we can stop and enjoy them, thanking God for all that is
good.
St Paul, under house arrest in Rome, encouraged the Chris[an community in
Philippi to dwell on what is good, even in tricky [mes. He wrote:
‘whatever is true, whatever is honourable, whatever is just, whatever is pure,
whatever is pleasing, whatever is commendable, if there is any excellence
and if there is anything worthy of praise, think about these
things.’ (Philippians 4,8)

I’ve only discovered today that while Browning’s Pippa sang of all being ‘right
with the world’, around her all was NOT right at all. In our [mes, in hospitals
and care homes, refugee camps and tower blocks, people face challenges and
exhaus[ng situa[ons that most of us can barely imagine. Those challenges
existed before the covid pandemic and they are here today. Will we tolerate
them tomorrow? How can challenging situa[ons be redeemed? Will we be
mo[vated to make changes for the future?
As a society as well as individual families, we are facing death more than
normal: is this experience going to change us? Can we some of our
experiences help us reorder how we ajend to the present as we nego[ate
whatever the coming weeks/months bring? Can we ﬁnd resurrec[on?
* The year's at the spring
And day's at the morn;
Morning's at seven;
The hill-side's dew-pearled;
The lark's on the wing;
The snail's on the thorn:
God's in his heaven—
All's right with the world! — from Act I: Morning
Robert Browning

in Pippa Passes by

Pippa

Changing world, changing Church
“Things won’t be the same arerwards.” “We will have to get used to a new
normal.” With those, and many similar expressions, we all realise that
COVID-19 has changed everything. One sta[s[c that struck me just yesterday
(I write on the last day of April) was that more Americans have died so far of
this dreadful disease than in the two decades of the Vietnam War. By the
[me you read this, that ﬁgure will be much higher. Similarly, we are seeing far
too many people taken from us, not least in care homes. And we know that,
whatever relaxa[on is applied to the lockdown, severe restric[ons must
remain for some [me to come. Things won’t get back to pre-COVID “normal”

for the foreseeable future.
That applies to the Church as much as to the world. During these strange last
few weeks, we have had to learn to do things diﬀerently. Many of our clergy
have been wonderfully crea[ve in enabling worshippers to carry on with
corporate worship in diﬀerent ways. Many have been par[cularly good in
enabling the ‘poorest’ (those without computers, smartphones or internet) to
access worship. Well done to them. We just don’t know how long this will last
– when we can get back to anything like the old “normal” in our church
buildings.
I hope – and I have some evidence for this – that this situa[on is forcing
important ques[ons to be asked (and even answered). What is essen[al for
corporate worship? How can we ‘do church’ in our homes? How can we be
the Church without the building? How can we best support the ‘poorest’ or
the ‘weakest’ among us? It would be good if those ques[ons lead to
permanent changes, as well as temporary ones.
That ﬁnal ques[on, about the ‘poorest’ and the ‘weakest’, relates very much
to the world, as well as the Church. The ﬁnancial cost of this coronavirus will
be immense. We should be campaigning, and doing all we can, to ensure that
the burden falls heaviest on those most able to aﬀord it. That is the Chris[an
way.
With best wishes
+Donald Bishop of Peterborough
Diocese of Peterborough - Magazine
hjps://www.peterborough-diocese.org.uk/
downloads/bishops/bishopdonaldmrjun2020.pdf

From the Ministry Team
Feedback invited!
The pandemic meant we have had to reinvent church services and other
ac[vi[es at great speed. To help us sustain and develop this, your input is
needed:
1. A Sunday service available each week: have you found it?
Details are on the Beneﬁce website:
It is accessed via either the Rutland Water Beneﬁce group on
Facebook or The Rutland Water Beneﬁce YouTube channel.
Which route for access works best for you and why?
Have you made use of either ac[vity suggested alongside the service?
(palm cross making; walk bingo?)
2. Weekly news is being sent out:
what aspects do you like?
what else might it include?
3. What else might the churches do?
a) If we set up a discussion group online, would you be interested
in that?
Ini[al ideas include ‘What is church?’ John Taylor has some
discussion prompts.
What aspects of online church would be good to keep and
develop?
b) Would you be interested in an online quiz?
c) What about a virtual Flower Show, to coincide with when the
Chelsea Flower Show would have taken place?
d) Anything else we could do to build community?
Please email your answers to Pippa or John. Your responses will be very
helpful to us as we make plan for the coming weeks. Thank you.

Are Church buildings open again yet?
Sadly, it is not yet thought safe to reopen church buildings, but as soon as the
na[onal advice changes, we will work out how to reopen our buildings here.
In the mean[me, do join our Sunday worship online - informa[on on the
Rutland Water Beneﬁce website
hjps://www.rutlandwaterbeneﬁce.info/ or contact Pippa by phone 01780
721286

PHILIP MERRIDALE CBE 1927 - 2020 - a personal apprecia[on
Philip Merridale was my friend, colleague and, in many instances, my mentor.
I could write so much about him, but this is a parish magazine, not a
broadsheet. What he was to Monica and me, he was to many other people: a
friend and helper. He had wide and deep insights into life, and also a rich
sense of humour. Philip was an exponent of beau[ful English, well nourished,
of course, from the King James version of the Bible and the Book of Common
Prayer. He would not refer to the elderly as ‘old’, but they were ‘well stricken
in years’. One parishioner told me that his advice to his elderly sister, who
lived alone, was, “If you have any worries, go to Mr Merridale and he will give
you sound advice”.
Philip was, of course, a lay reader, conduc[ng worship beau[fully, and with
sermons that people couldn’t help remembering. They were drawn from his
wide experience of life and always laced with a dollop of humour.
In their lajer days, Anne and Philip moved to be closer to their daughter in
Somerset. They were much missed by their friends here, but it turned out to
be a good move and Philip con[nued to preach in local churches there,
bringing a lijle light to darkest Somerset!!
Eventually, Philip’s health began to decline and when the pandemic made its
presence felt, the family decided it would be wise for him to a go into
Winscombe Hall Care Centre temporarily, and Anne was determined to go
with him. As it turned out, she was able to be with him as he was dying.
We will all have our personal memories of Philip. We met very oren for
wonderfully rich conversa[ons on all sorts of topics. These mee[ngs needed

to be lubricated with a lijle wine, which Philip said helped to diminish the
growing wine lake in his cellar. Monica and I will always remember
aﬀec[onately the [mes we had with him and Anne.
God bless him now and in all eternity and give comfort to Anne at this [me.
Philip Spence

EDITH WESTON

VE Day in Edith
Weston

EMPINGHAM
HELP, IF YOU NEED IT….
The ‘Empingham Volunteers’ con[nue to help out in many ways, from
collec[ng supplies and prescrip[ons to friendly chats over the phone,
and their will work con[nue for as long as it takes.
Should you want some support, get in touch with Rowan on 01780
460557 – ideally between 10.00am and 2.00pm, leaving a message if
there is no immediate answer. Alterna^vely, you can email her on:
clerk@empinghamparishcouncil.org.uk
CRICKET & SOCIAL CLUB
Now that we are all able to get out a lijle bit more, the Club has made
available the car park, nets and ouwield at the Exton Road club house.
Feel free to use these, but please keep oﬀ the square, which is being
kept in good order for the resump[on of ac[vi[es later in the year.
A dona[on box is available in the car park, and any dona[ons are
welcome. All monies will go to NHS chari[es and/or local groups
making scrubs, face masks and face shields.
As we look forward to being out and about a bit more, it is important
that we all act responsibly and look arer each other, so that we can
enjoy all of the ac[vi[es that will come available once this diﬃcult
[me is passed.
Keep safe and stay well.
BARBARA’S SHOP
In these diﬃcult [mes, it is good to know we have wonderful village
support from Barbara's Shop.
Barbara and Robin, Wendy and Mar[n have worked hard to stock the
shop with important items of fresh produce, fruit, baking items,
groceries as well as the usual newspapers, magazines and sweets. We
are enormously grateful to them, and encourage everyone to use the
shop as much as possible. So THINK BARBARA’S STORE, and help
them to help us.

EMPINGHAM METHODISTS CHURCH NEWS
Although the Methodist Church is closed for services and ac[vi[es at
the moment, the weekly Post Oﬃce (2.00 – 4.00pm on a Monday)
con[nues to be open, thanks to Adele. This has proved a valuable
service, especially as many people are working from home. Social
distancing is observed at all [mes.
Also, the Community Prayer Box is OPEN for prayer requests and
prayer requests can be posted. The prayer box is checked regularly, and
any prayer requests will be prayed for and treated in conﬁdence.

Our members have been enjoying weekly online Sunday Worship
Services (via Facebook and YouTube) and daily Evening Prayers, these
opportuni[es for worship and fellowship during this strange and
diﬃcult [me have been very encouraging and helpful. Let me know if
you would like the YouTube links for the weekly Sunday Worship or
daily Evening Prayers.
Contact: Eileen Ray - eandiray@b[nternet.com

We have started a fortnightly House Group via Zoom – 2.00pm on a
Wednesday ajernoon. This has been an excellent way of keeping in
touch with each other, sharing and praying together. If anyone is
interested in joining the House Group, EVERYONE IS WELCOME. Phil
Jones leads the group.
For more informa6on, contact: Phil Jones - pdvjones@hotmail.com
Do hope you are keeping well and safe, take care as we begin to move
forward out of lockdown.
Eileen Ray
EMPINGHAM VILLAGE (AUDIT) HALL
Mini Ernie Winners – Draw No.6
The winners are:
1st (£20)
2nd (£15)
Peter Toone (135) Laureen Wing (28)

3rd (£10)
Harvey Pickering (116)

BALLROOM & LATIN DANCE CLASSES
Sadly, the weekly classes in the Audit Hall remained cancelled un[l the
Lockdown rules have changed.
Anne<e Yates
MESSAGE OF HOPE
Let us try, if we can, to make the best use of this [me: let us be
generous; let us help those in need in our neighbourhood; let us look
out for the loneliest people, perhaps by telephone or social networks;
let us pray to the Lord for those who are in diﬃculty…
Even if we are isolated, thought and spirit can go far with the crea[vity
of love. This is what we need today: the crea[vity of love.
Pope Francis

+

FOOTPATHS AROUND EMPINGHAM
A second choice of good of circular paths around the village. Keep a
social distance from other walkers. John Haward.
1.To Mill Lane, Hereward Way and return on the Kejon Road.
Star[ng at the signpost walk along Main Street and turn down Crockej
lane, ler through the kissing gate and keep to the right through
Willoughby Drive. Climb over a s[le and cross a ﬁeld to Mill Lane. Turning
South along the Hereward Way follow the path over the bridge. See the
new ford constructed for horseriders. Then over the A 606 un[l you reach
the Kejon Road.
Turn right and arer the crossroads walk down Bunkers Hill to the river.
Pass St Peter’s Church, (13th century) and the Village Sign to walk up
Church Street. 2.5 miles

2.Whitwell Road, Loves Lane, Mill Lane and past the Medical Centre.
Walk past the White Horse
towards Whitwell. Before the
cemetery turn right on the path
past the sheep pens. Cross Exton
Road and take the path past the
dovecote (it had 700 places for
the birds). Walk to Loves Lane,
cross over and go through the
gate. This leads over two ﬁelds, an
awkward s[le and a gate to
Gunnel Lane.(Step on stones to
avoid the worst of the mud.)

Beyond the sheep being
loaded up you can see the
Cricket Club on Exton Road

BOWLS CLUB
Empingham Bowls Club re-opened on Monday 18th May, following the
Government's announcement that golf, bowls and suchlike clubs could
re-open provided that it was limited to 2 players playing together and
that social distancing could be maintained. The club has been able to
comply with guidance provided by the English Bowls Federa[on. In
addi[on:
• Hand sani[ser has been provided for use on arrival and before
departure.
• An[-bacterial wipes are provided for cleaning equipment before
and arer use.
• Paper hand towels and dispensers have replaced conven[onal
towels.
• An[-bacterial hand wash has been provided as appropriate.
• Members may wear face masks and gloves of their own.
Currently, members are playing casual bowls only but we hope to start
our internal club singles knock-out compe[[ons during June.
As always, we are pleased to welcome new members of both sexes and
all ages.
Contact: John Macpherson - empinghambowlsclub@gmail.com

MANTON
MANTON VILLAGE HALL 150 CLUB Winning numbers for May 2020.
£20: 87 Fiona Jolley £10: 121 Grahame North £10: 37 Mary Hardwick
£5: 55 Caroline Burnaby-Atkins d £5: 113 Maisey Nussey. Snowball
£100 was won by Anne Valiente no.57. Next month’s snowball, £50,
could be won. If you would like to join the 150 Club, and help support
the Village Hall, contact the promoter: Peter Gooding, Cumberland
House, St Mary’s Road. Tel 737699.
LENT LUNCHES
The three Lent Lunches that we managed to get in before the
Coronavirus hit us raised a fantas[c total of £300 for Save the Children
– Yemen. Thank you to everyone for your support.

EASTER CELEBRATIONS
Thank you to all who contributed and visited the Easter display in the
Church Porch.

THANK YOU TO VOLUNTEERS
A huge THANK YOU to everyone involved with the Volunteer Group in
the village that was started at the very beginning of this crisis. The
village was divided into 8 areas and 25 volunteers cover every house in
Manton. These people have been called upon to do shopping, deliver
the weekly news-sheet created by the Parish Council and even just ring
for a chat.
A huge Thank you to those co-ordina[ng and delivering medica[on to
those in need around the village. This has proved to be enormously
helpful for many vulnerable people of all ages.
We have also been extremely grateful to the Bochenek family for
dona[ng and delivering pasta to all the self isola[ng people in the
village. Hambleton Bakery has also been a very generous benefactor
dona[ng loaves to the self isola[ng. Again, many thanks to all the
volunteers who are keeping this scheme going!
Finally ---a big Thank You to those who have created our weekly
Quizzes which have created much discussion around the village. Great
fun and keeping our lijle grey cells [cking over!!!

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
BIBLE/THURSDAY PRAYERS
At present, instead of the monthly Bible Studies, on EVERY Thursday
from 2.00 - 3.00 pm we are having a quiet [me of reﬂec[on, each at
home, praying for the coronavirus and other needs in our community
and beyond. There are thoughts and prayers to guide us on the
internet.
BACH WALK
This event has been postponed un[l next year, most likely in June/July.
Watch this space!
EMBROIDERY EXHIBITION, OPEN GARDENS, UKELE CONCERT and
WORKSHOP, TEAS
Now postponed un[l June 12th-13th 2021
Put it in your Diaries!!

PRESTON
Preston Community Support
While there is no end in sight to the challenges of the Coronavirus and
its impact on daily life, this is just a reminder that there is support
within Preston Village for all those who are stuck at home.
We can arrange food shopping and collec[on of medicines, etc, and we
are connected to the wider Rutland Community Support groups in the
event that other help may be required. There is already a fantas[c
sense of community support in the village, where so many people have
helped out in so many diﬀerent ways.
If you need any support in the coming weeks, do please get in touch:
Phil Grimley - 01572 737717 - phil.grimley@hotmail.co.uk
Kay Waterworth - 01572 737339 - waterworthkay@gmail.com

Preston Village Mee^ng
We would normally hold our annual Village Mee[ng during May/June to
report back on developments in the village during the last 12 months.
Of course, such assemblies are ‘banned’ at present, so this is going to
have to wait a while. We will get this scheduled as soon as possible
once the lockdown arrangements are lired, not least because it has
been a momentous year for the village with major improvements in the
Playing Field as well as the refurbishment of the Pond and Green area.
If anyone has any major village concerns that they wish to raise in
advance of the Village Mee[ng, do please get in touch:
Phil Grimley - 01572 737717 - phil.grimley@hotmail.co.uk
Rutland Foodbank
During these diﬃcult [mes, demands on the Rutland Foodbank have
increased exponen[ally. And, while demand has increased, the ability
to donate food has become more diﬃcult with the closure of most of
the normal ‘drop-oﬀ’ points.
Preston is now one of 13 villages taking part in a weekly Foodbank
collec[on scheme being run by Rutland Council.
If you have any [nned/packet food that you can donate, there are
collec[on boxes outside the Village Hall, and all dona[ons are gratefully
received.
Preston Church update
While being extremely sad that our church has to be closed at present,
we are very fortunate that our churchyard path is a right of way to the
ﬁelds beyond. So many more folk are passing the church on daily
exercise than usual that, even during these stay-at-home [mes, it is s[ll
a very integral part of our village.
Each weekend we have emailed prayers, readings, the weekly Beneﬁce
news and Chris[an reﬂec[ons to everyone within the church and village
community who would like them. Paul Waterworth has also been
wri[ng up notes from the leading New Testament theologian, Rev Tom
Wright, on a bible reading from the Easter season each week since
lockdown started and these have proved extremely popular. They are
available to anyone, so please contact Paul on
paul.waterworth@mcsprojectsltd.co.uk if you would like to be added to

the distribu[on list.
For those in the village not on email, copies of all the above literature
are available in the church porch each Sunday to take away. Books and
jigsaws from the church bookstall are also available. Any contribu[ons
for the bookstall are always gratefully received and can be ler there too
on a Sunday.
We are all looking forward to a day very soon when we can again enter
our lovely building and ﬁnd the comfort and peace it oﬀers (and that we
are all needing more than ever during this diﬃcult [me).
Preston Green Spaces – June update
In the reduced world in which we now live, playing ﬁeld news had
contracted prejy much to ‘no news’; (that’s meant to be good, yes?).
But it has been heartening to see the ﬁeld being used by more and
more people: ball games; dogs and their toys; picnics; water ﬁghts; keep
ﬁt.
So, in the absence of news, here are some Winnie the Pooh quotes
suitable for now (and always) …
“People say nothing is impossible, but I do nothing every day.”
“Don’t underes[mate the value of Doing Nothing, of just going
along, listening to all the things you can’t hear, and not
bothering.”
“Rivers know this: there is no hurry. We shall get there some day.”
“What’s wrong with knowing what you know now and not
knowing what you don’t know un[l later?”
“I wonder what Piglet is doing,” thought Pooh. “I wish I were
there to be doing it, too.”
And one from Eeyore - “Could be worse. Not sure how, but it
could be.”

RIDLINGTON
VE DAY:
The coronavirus outbreak meant that there was not quite the street
party in Ridlington, that was being planned. However, Ridlington
residents s[ll made sure to mark the occasion in the community, whilst
in lockdown, whilst remaining both socially distanced and safe.
There was a ringing of the church bells at 11am to signal the 2 minutes
silence, followed by a ‘stay at home tea party’ at 4pm and ‘toast your
neighbours’ at 6pm. Homes were decorated beau[fully and everyone
enjoyed the day.

COVID 19 STREET REPS:
Hopefully, you will all have received the informa[on about the
Ridlington Street Reps through your door. A group of willing volunteers
have kindly oﬀered to help in cases of emergency. A list of all the Reps,
their contact details, who is the Rep for your house and addi[onal
informa[on can be found on the Ridlington Parish website at hjps://
www.ridlingtonparishcouncil.org/
On the website, you can also ﬁnd out about the village prescrip[on
collec[on service; updates from Rutland County Council; oﬀers from
local businesses and much more…take a look, if you haven’t done
already.
Thank you to everyone who is working so hard to keep us safe.
CHURCH NEWS:
•

Details about church services can be found on the Rutland
Water Beneﬁce website. You can download the order of service
and readings from there too;

•

Join the Rutland Water Beneﬁce Facebook group and the
Sunday service Watch party, or see the videos that make up the
Watch party on Facebook, or see the service on The Rutland
Water Beneﬁce YouTube channel;

To join the distribu[on list for weekly readings and other informa[on
from church, please email rectorrwb@gmail.com
The magazine will be sent directly to all on this list. And please get in
touch if you would like to access services etc…
Let’s pray that God will support and bless us, our families and our
communi[es as we try to enjoy what we can in of this fast-changing

situa[on.
Pippa 01780 721286
John 01780 460735
Jenni 07507
442539 rectorrwb@gmail.com
jpt100948@gmail.com
curate.rwb@gmail.com
RUTLAND FOODBANK:
During Covid 19 the collec[on box can be found in the church porch.
We have now signed up to the RCC scheme, so Voluntary Ac[on
Rutland (VAR) are now collec[ng from the church to reduce the
number of people visi[ng the Foodbank. Thank you for your
generosity and…please, please keep your dona[ons coming. Items
needed at the moment include: coﬀee; dried potato; jam; small bags
of sugar; [nned potatoes; small sponge puddings; UHT milk; [ns of
custard; shaving gel; washing up liquid; non-bio washing capsules;
toilet roll; baby food for 7months+
Alterna[vely, you can make a dona[on to The Trussell Trust.
More informa[on can be found at hjps://rutland.foodbank.org.uk/
If you think you are in need of some help, or know someone who
does, please call the Ci[zens Advice Bureau on 01572 723494
Thank you everyone and stay safe.
If you have any items for inclusion in the parish magazine, please email
Anne Harvey acharvey@hotmail.co.uk by 12th of the month, at the
latest. Thank you.
For informa[on about Ridlington Village and St Mary Magdalene & St
Andrew, Ridlington,
please visit the websites below:
hop://www.rutlandwaterbeneﬁce.info/ridlington
hop://www.ridlingtonparishcouncil.org/

WING
If anyone needs help during the current crisis please contact

01572 373922
Thank you to everyone who has donated food items to the
Foodbank box in the church porch. Dona[ons are s[ll very
much needed by the Rutland Foodbank.

We might be being a bit op[mis[c but just in case here are some
events which might take place
Summer Evening Event Saturday 11th July
We are planning to hold a summer evening event in Wing Village Hall
on so please reserve this date in your diary. Further details will be
published over coming months, but this will be an event not to be
missed!
And it is hoped that the Wing Safari Supper might be able to take
place on Saturday 17th October. Please save the date. More details to
follow.
Keep Our Village Clean
It is becoming a problem – dog fouling. Please pick up arer your dog.
ITEMS FOR THE WING SECTION OF THE MAGAZINE
Anyone with any items for the Wing sec[on of the parish magazine
please email john@wingonline.com by the 11th of the month at the
latest.

